
WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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WEEKEND HABITS
It's all about recharging and

caring for myself

Material : Japanese cedar as shown or Japanese cypress from sustainable
sources.
Repeat : The image below is life size, however, it will be slightly adjusted
to complete the repeat on the edges.  It can be enlarged by 3 - 4 times.
Size : Made to order up to 1200mmx2400mm (or taller if narrower)
Colours : Staining and painting services are available in the UK 
Lead time: 5-6 weeks excluding staining or painting
CAD file and high res images: Available upon request.
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